Barlow Books Signs Exclusive Distribution Agreement with Login Canada
September 2, 2020
Barlow Books and Login Canada have announced a new Canadian distribution agreement. Effective September 1, 2020, Login
Canada will provide exclusive Sales, Marketing, and Distribution for Barlow Books titles in Canada.
Commencing September 1, 2020, all orders in Canada for Barlow Books titles should be directed to Login Canada.
Login Canada:
300 Saulteaux Crescent, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3J 3T2
Phone: 1 (800) 665-1148 or (204) 837-2987
Fax: 1 (800) 665-0103 or (204) 837-3116

Website: lb.ca
Email: orders@lb.ca
Booknet: S1196049

Login Canada will accept returns of Barlow Books titles that were purchased from Georgetown.
Barlow Books products purchased from Login Canada will be returnable for the life of the edition.
•
•

Standard recall notices will be provided prior to the return date for each book.
Please see lb.ca/returns for Login Canada’s return policy.

About Barlow Books
Barlow Books produces quality books for enterprising authors. A new kind of hybrid publisher for a revolutionary time in the
book business. They offer you the quality you’d expect from a traditional publisher, without the barriers that have prevented
many great ideas from turning into books that sell in stores. For more information go to https://barlowbooks.com
ISBN prefixes Current: 978-1-988-025, Used: 978-0-993-7656, 978-0-991-7411
About Login Canada
Founded in 1991, Winnipeg-based Login Canada is the premier distributor of health sciences, scientific, technical, trade books
and electronic products. Login Canada provides customers with access to over 400 publishers, stocks thousands of titles in its
Winnipeg and Mississauga distribution centers, and offers over 1.5 million more. Login Canada is a privately owned and
operated company, with over 25 years of experience and investment in the Canadian book and publishing industry. For more
information about this proudly Canadian company, visit www.lb.ca.
For information regarding the distribution agreement, please contact:
Login Canada at 1 (800) 665-1148 or (204) 837-2987
Mark Champagne – President/CEO, markc@lb.ca
Barlow Books at (416) 968-2264
Sarah Barlow Scott – Publisher, sarah@barlowbooks.com
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